
Subject: ISACA Germany: New podcast, events, seminars, helpful links

Dear All,

we wish you a successful start into the new year. In today's newsletter we would like to inform our many new members about the
advantages of ISACA membership as well as to remind our long-time members.

You can find the contact details and a lot of interesting information about our association on the internet at www.isaca.de as well as
in our regular newsletters. You are welcome to follow us on social media: we will keep you up to date via Facebook, Twitter and
LinkedIn.

We have a wide range of training and events, which our members can take advantage of free of charge or at discounted rates.

Furthermore, in addition to the international ISACA Journal, our members regularly receive the journal IT Governance free of charge
and have unrestricted access to the online archive.

Further benefits of membership in the German chapter can be found here. For possible further benefits, I recommend that you also
take a look at the website of our cooperation partners.

In addition to personal membership, your company can become an institutional partner with us and benefit from the advantages of a
sponsoring partnership.

You@ISACA: Every chapter thrives on members actively getting involved. If you would like to get involved in volunteering at ISACA
Germany Chapter, we have collected some possibilities for you here:

Specialist Group Work: If you are interested in working in our specialist groups, please contact the respective specialist
group leader. The contact details as well as which specific topics the specialist groups deal with can be found on our website.

Events with presentations: Are you an expert in your field and would like to support us with a presentation at one of our
events that are free of charge for members (such as Innovation & Tech Talk Online Events, OneInTech Roundtables (EN), Focus
Events, BarCamps) and/or host such an event? Then please feel free to contact our office.

Networking Events: You would like to get to know other members of the association and have interesting technical
discussions in an informal atmosphere? Then we would be very happy to support you in organizing a regional ISACA regulars'
table or a meet-up.

PODCAST

The next episode of our PODCAST series is available now:

In episode 8, Dr Stefan Meier, Head of the Specialist Group Young Professionals of the ISACA Germany Chapter,
gives us insights into the Specialist Group Young Professionals. You can access the podcast here.

We invite everyone to listen to it. If you have any suggestions for podcast topics, please send them to fg-innovation@isaca.de.
Subscribe to our YouTube-Channel so you never miss a podcast again! You can also find the recordings of our Innovation & Tech Talk
events on YouTube.

EVENTS

Innovation & Tech Talk Online Event

The Specialist Group Innovation & Tech Talk invites you to the Tech Talk on
"Whistleblower Protection Act" on 26 January 2023 from 11 a.m. to 12 p.m.
(CEST).

In this talk, Marina Gaugenrieser will go into more detail about the Whistleblower
Protection Act and its implementation in companies, as well as what to consider when setting up this confidential office for
whistleblowers and how you can implement this in your company.

You will receive 1 CPE for participating. Further details about the event and the link for registration can be found here.

ISACA Data Protection Day Meet-Up

On the occasion of International Data Protection Day, the ISACA Germany Chapter and the Data Protection Specialist Group cordially
invite all members (not only data protection specialists) to a get-together on 26 January 2022 at 6:30 pm in Hamburg and
Mannheim (tbd restaurant, own expense, limited number of participants, first come first serve).

In order to facilitate the organisation, we kindly ask you to register via the registration form by 19 January 2023. (Participation at short
notice may also be possible, please ask - if applicable - at the office).
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Regional ISACA Regulars' Table

Our next regulars' table will take place on 26 January 2023, from 6:00 p.m. to approx. 9:00 p.m.
in Cologne, on the premises of addResults GmbH (Gustav-Heinemann-Ufer 56, 50968 Cologne).
After the following impulse lectures á 50 min. you will have the possibility to exchange ideas.

Hardware-based attacks by Michael Neuy, Freelance Auditor
Audit approaches for Microsoft 365 by Stefan Jackmuth, Managing Director of

addResults GmbH

You will receive 2 CPEs for attending.

Another regulars' table will take place on 9 March 2023, from 16:30 to approx. 19:30 in
Weinheim, on the premises of suhling tooling GmbH (Hauptstraße 128, 69469 Weinheim).

For more information and to register, please click here.

PARTNER EVENTS

IT Security Insights 2023

We are proud to be supporting the 7th Edition of IT Security Insights Conference. The event brings together IT security practitioners,
technology providers, start-ups and academics, working with information security, cloud services, cybersecurity, risk management,
security compliance, OT Security and much more in one place to discuss current IT Security challenges faced by leading Nordic and
global organisations in Sweden. With over 30 Swedish and International speakers this year's program will be featuring: keynotes,
practical case studies, technical workshops, live demo sessions, round table discussion sessions and a leadership panel debate. The
conference also offers plenty of knowledge sharing and networking opportunities during these sessions and in the exbihition area where
you will meet top cybersecurity vendors showcasing the latest products and services.

The event is scheduled on the 29st of March, 2023 at at Hotel Birger Jarl in Stockholm. For more details visit the event website.

ISACA Members are offered discounted tickets to attend the conference. If you are interested, please contact our office.

OUR TRAININGS

We are happy to give you an overview of our next seminar dates again. You can find further dates and our
complete range of training courses, including detailed information, on our seminar website. For a quick
overview, we recommend our seminar flyer.

Next dates:
Cyber Security Practitioner: 26 January 2023 (virtual)
Zusätzliche Prüfverfahrenskompetenz für §8a (3) BSIG: 1-3 March 2023 (virtuall)
CISA Exam Preparation: 2-3 and 9-10 March 2023 (virtual)
Cyber Security Basics: 6-7 March 2023 (virtual)
Cyber Security Expert: 13-17 March 2023 (virtual)
COBIT practical course: IT Governance & IT Compliance Practitioner: 20-21 March 2023 (virtual)
CISM exam preparation: 22-24 March 2023 in Frankfurt am Main
Cyber Security Practitioner: 27 March 2023 (virtual)
Cyber Security Practitioner OT: 28 March 2023 (virtual)
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CRISC Exam Preparation: 24-26 April 2023 (virtual)
CDPSE Exam Preparation: 27-28 April 2023 (virtual)
COBIT practical course: IT Risk Practitioner: 27-28 April (virtual)

You can register via the seminar websites or by email to anmeldung@isaca.de with your ISACA ID and billing address.
We also offer our seminars as in-house measures. If you are interested, please contact our office.

You will receive Continuing Professional Education Hours (CPEs) for attending our courses.

We look forward to your training registration!
Stay healthy!

Kind regards
The office of the ISACA Germany Chapter e. V.

You can find more information about our association on our website at www.isaca.de.
You can read ISACA Global's monthly newsletters here.

ISACA Germany Chapter e. V. | Storkower Straße 158, D-10407 Berlin | phone: +49 30 37580810 | email: info@isaca.de | web: www.isaca.de

Register of Associations District Court Frankfurt (VR 14052)

Board:
Dr Tim Sattler (President), Thomas O. Englerth (Vice President - Certifications), Dr Martin Fröhlich (Vice President - Finances & Administration), Markus Gaulke
(Vice President - Education), Prof. Dr Matthias Goeken (Vice President - Publications), Julia Hermann (Vice President - Communications & Marketing), Matthias
Kraft (Vice President - Specialist Groups)

Our general terms and conditions for trainings (GTCs) apply.

*Translated with www.DeepL.com/Translator
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